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A student explores the traditio

associated with homecoming.
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Hoops Kick-Off

The Mastodons battled Valpai

close season-opener.
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i Return For the Worse

"The Return" fails to

live up to one
expectations.
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Krispy Kreme donuts,

Kettler basement.

'Desperate Housewives' Star
1 Encourages American Unity

Sundae Bar, Kettler

basement, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Cookie Cottage cookies,

Kettler basement,

5:30 p.m.-8 p.m.

ASAP! Student Discussion

Series, "Role of Faith in

Academic Success,'* Walb

Union 222, noon—a
Papa John's pizza,

Kettler basement,

11 a.m.-l p.m.

University Religious

Forum, "The Family

Church Movement in

China," Walb Union G21,

Great American Smokeout.

"Stop Smoking" Block

Party, Kettler first floor,

10a.m.-2p.m.

Bonfire and Hog Roast,

Tennis Court parking lot,

6p.m.-8p.m.

33
Campus Fair,

11 a.m.-2p.m.

.I.I.IU.I.IUJUIUJJJJIIM

Dental Hygiene alumni

lunch, Pine Valley Country

Club, 11 a.m.-2p.m.

Pre-game Party, Appleseed

Room at the Coliseum,

1 p.m.-3:30 p.m.

+ Homecoming Game
v.s. Indiana State,

Coliseum, 4 p.m.

"The Global Games,"

Walb Ballroom,

2 p.m.-5 p.m.—
Colloquium Series,

"Examining the Difference

Between Conventional and

Green Building," Regina

Leffers, speaker; Kettler

246, noon-l:15p.m.

Percussion Ensemble,

Neff Recital Hall, 7:30 p.m.

I'lMII-lltilM
University Singers choir

tour home concert, Neff

Recital Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Thanksgiving Recess

Begins after the last class

Woodard spoke about how our country and our world should focus on peace between nations and helping our communities.

Alfre Woodard. a four-lime Emmy
Award-winning actress and political

activist in the United Slates and Africa,

spoke of the importance of unity aspjrt

oflPFW's Omnibus Lecture Series.

Woodard, who's film and television

credentials include "Desperate House-

wives." "Beauty Shop," "Dinosaur"

and "The Wild Thornberry 's Movie,"

appeared on Monday, Nov. 13 in the

Walb Ballroom to take pan in the lec-

ture series, which is funded by a grant

from the English. Bonter, Mitchell

Foundation.

Woodard reminisced about how, on

9/11, she did not see "Hollywood's por-

trayal of America." Instead, Woodard

said she saw the "real America," built

from all different colors and minori-

"This is the America that was seen

throughout the streets of America after

the terrorist attacks on the World Trade

Centers," said Woodard, "I have never

you were. Everyone was hurt in some

way and everyone helped out everyone

else." Woodard continued.

Another point Woodard hit on was

the American flag's role during Ameri-

ca's "grieving lime." The flag not only

represented unity, but also represented

identity.

aeldo

c still h "said Woodard.

Wnnd.ird pfi". ceded to speak on the

ar in Iraq and how she felt that the

nitc-d States could handle the situa-

in better. She stressed her belief that

Id take responsibility
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for their government's actions.

"The cycle of vengeance must be

broken if we are to ever live a day of

peace," said Woodard "Security is like-

peace: it has to be created."

Woodard encouraged Americans lu

come together and be good neighbors.

She suggested that as a country. Amer-

ica should give money and resources to

other nations and work on building rclj-

tionships. instead of retaliating with war

and firepower.

"It was a blow that could have

brought us to our knees, but we will let

it bring us to our feet." said Woodard.
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Hunger Banquet Provides Realistic Perspective on Poverty

By Tanner Guthrie

cxpcricni-tf and H irul> nude mc rciii/o Hut «n-

isn't juSI going on in small COUDtrlt I 111 It IfB

people in need right where I live The photos

they displayed on llie projector as you cnler is

rcully an amazing look al just how unhealthy

and poor some people arc." said Eric Rapp. a

freshman student who .mended a recent hunger

The cyc-opening evcnl. which gave normal

sludenis a J<mk into the lives of Ihose in pov-

erty, was held on Monday. Nov. 13 in the Wulb

Hallroum and was sponsored by the IPFW stu-

dent government and Community Harvest pood

Bank.

As Rapp staled, a slulohow on I he overhead

projector was Idled with putures ot jieople .itul

children who were hieralh starving to death.

"Wc serve "><> .hcikh- raneinu anywhere

Mage been

Thci

he said he would talk all day if he

s proud lo assist with

-cryv

so. Our

volunleers," said Lurry Stanhcld, uuimi i>

and donnt relations manager lor Community

llurvesi Food Bank. The food hank has been

niLorpnraled since I'JN.l and provides iuimedi

Slanfield totml himself to slop spcakinr on

organization

a program lhat helped

lege students. As llie program got underway,

Ken Chnstmon, associate vice chancellor for

divcr-Mv .mil multicultural affairs, offered some

statistics on worldwide poverty.

"Everyone here represents a person who is

cither in a high, medium or low level of income

and will be served a meal based on that infor-

mation First, lei mc give you some facts that

)iisl might make you think There are 1.2 billion

people in poverty on Earth. A child dies every

2.9 seconds from hunger or other preventable

diseases, smli as diarrhea, total ine 33.0011 every

year," said Christmon

Chrislmon went on to explain lhat the audi-

ence would be served a nte.il that coordinates

with the income level they were assigned.

Over hall of the room was served half of a

portion of plain rice and waler. which was col-

ored wilh cocoa to give il a dirty look.

Those who were in the middle grouping

were lucky cnoueh to yet a full serving of rice

and beans.

The last group received a very nice salad

meal lhat was brought to them by a waitress.

"This really is something thai we can all

learn from. It helps us to realize just how lucky

we are to live in a free country where there is

lood." said Irwin Malhn. assistant professor ol

nly a few of

Linda Lolkus informs students about the imminent concern for feeding the

hungry at Monday's Hunger Banquet.
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Podium
Homecoming Festivities Bring Back Spirit

As we prepare for the annual tradi-

tion of homecoming, scheduled for the

week of Nov. 13-19, question* about

this yearly ritual once again arise.

Who is coming home on this par-

ticular week, and from where?

Since it usually culminates in

a football game, is it the football

team or former players?

Well, alumni can come to any

home game, so perhaps it is safe

to assume thai homecoming is the

first home game of the year.

However, this tradition does

not always revolve around foot- _
ball, since IPFW does not yet have

a football team, our celebration is for

the men's basketball team.

It seems as though the tradition of

homecoming is near and dear to the

hearts of the past and current students

of a school.

Much energy and creativity is

spent in planning and presenting these

festivities, and so perhaps a closer

look at this tradition is warranted.

A quick visit to Wikipedia reveals

that '"the first ever homecoming was

born at Baylor University in Waco,

Texas in 1909.

Graduates of the university re-

lived a postcard signed by three

campus h

Millie I

"// seems as though the

tradition of homecoming is

near and dear to the hearts of

past and current students ofa

school.

"

and friendships, and catch the Baylor

spirit again."

Typically, there are certain events

which arc part of the tradition of

homecoming.

A queen-and sometimes a king

too-are crowned by former queens

and kings or by a favorite professor.

A parade is held in many of these

celebrations, as arc rallies with Pon-

tile homecoming game opponent are

burned) and formal or semi-formal

dances.

The centerpiece of the festivities is

the "big game." This game is usually

football, but smaller schools will tra-

ditionally substitute a gridiron contest

with either a basketball or hockey

game or a banquet.

IPFW's homecoming week, titled

"We So Corny-It's a Fort Thing,"

Mill contain many of these tradi-

Monday through Thursday, Nov.

13-16, food from certain Fort

Wayne restaurants like Catablu,

__ Powers, Coney Island, Krispy

Kremc and others w ill he available

in the basement of Kettler Hall, where

students can also vote for the queen

and king.

There will also be a hog roast, bon-

fire and band on Thursday evening |(»

p.m, to 9 p.m. in the parking loi by the

tennis courts).

Freebies will be handed ouf at

the men's basketball games on Mon-
day (against Valparaiso), Wednesday

Cartoon by Mike Webb

(against Rochester College),

;

day (versus Indiana State).

Those Who Don't Vote

Shouldn't Complain
By Matt Middle tort

I cannot count how many times

I have heard people of all ages say,

"See? This is why I don't vote." It

is a phrase that stings my ears every

time I hear it. How can a society thai

is so blessed with health and wealth

be so unwise? People all over the

world regularly sacrifice their lives to

gain the same rights that we Amcri-

Do people not care about the is-

sues? It can't be . Everyone has

opinions about everything, and non-

voters complain about problems in

the world just as loud as voters. So
't they try to change it? Per-

But one thing iliai can be said for sure

is that when the public as a whole

speaks, politicians listen.

There is no better example of this

than the mid-term elections. There is

still a very solid, conservative Repub-

lican core that voted in large numbers

in support of their party. But moder-

ate Americans swung io the left and

showed the 1 1 disapproval of a poorly-

nuriLsiialcd war and a detached ad

J products of n

Perhaps, as our nation grew and

became more prosperous, people be-

gan to feel more removed from their

government. Let's face it, peoples'

voles counted a lot more when the

country had five million people rather

than 300 million With a low popula-

tion, citizens may have felt that they

had more of a personal stake in the

government. Plus, people feel (hat

politicians are more inclined to lisien

to big

I admit that it can be madden-

ing tn listen to (he evening news at

times-actually most of the time. Al-

most every story is about some sort

of horrible problem and how govem-

menl solutions just aren't cutting il.

Not only did the i

vote for new leadership in Congress,

they sent a message to the White

House, known for its ability to miss

the proverbial memo from theAmcri-

The election's results were the

driving force behind the ousting of

Secretary of Defense Donald Rums-
feld, a man reviled by people on both

sides of the aisle.

Rumsfeld had the President's lull

support until the day after the elec-

tion and an apparent reevaluaiion ot

a siagnani war thai just a week earlier

had the vice-president vowing "full-

speed ahead."

Why don't many American citi-

zens vote? Complacency and lazi-

ness come to mind. Not voting is not

a political statement. It just allows

people to make decisions for other

people, i he anlilhcsis of democracy.

But if you really don't want to

vote, fine. Just trust me to make your

decisions for vou because I'm going

Betrayal, Like the Patient Germs
of the Season's First Cold

Student explains the negative effects of betrayal on the demise of a relationship

th.n ii

t how many times

ages say, "See? This is why I don

stings my ears every time I hear it.

so blessed with health and wealth

over the world regularly sacrifii

righis thai we Americans enjoy.

Do people not care about the is-

sues? It can't be . Everyone has

opinions about everything, and non-

voters complain about problems in

the world just as loud as voters. So
why don I (hey try lo change it? Per-

haps wc are the products of our own

a feel

: heard people of all

:." It is a phrase (hat

\i can a society that is

i unwise? People all

o gain the same

"In a situation of betrayal,

it is sometimes difficult to

even grasp what exactly went
wrong or what the person did.'

Not only did the Anicmciii people vole lor new leadership

in Coiigre-s. they sent a message to the While House, known
lor its ability to miss the proverbial memo from die American

people. The election's results were the dining lurce behind

the ousting of Secretary ol Defense Donald Rumsfeld, u man
reviled by people on bolh sides of (he aisfc. Rumsfeld had

ilie I'icsideiil's lull support unlil (lie day allcr (lie election and

an apparent reevaluaiion of a siagnani
~~

war thai just a week earlier had the

i ice -president vowing "full-speed

Why don'l many American citi-

zens vole? Complacency and lazi-

ness come to mind. Not voting is not

a political statement. It just allows

people to make decisions for other

people, die antithesis of democracy.

removed from their government. Let's face But if you really don'

oples votes counted a lot more when lite country had make your decisions lor you because I'

niilion people rather ihan 3l)l> mil I ion With a low popu- time.

i, citizens may have felt dial (hey had more of a personal I was recently in a situation where I

in the government. Plus, people feel i

.
.lust 11

l business rather tl

There is no

3 lis

it can be maddening I

dually most of the tin

irt of horrible problcn

:n't cutting it. But on
hen i he public as a whole speaks, poh

I couldn't quite put my finger o

The conditions fell exactly like the first viral cold of the

listen to the evening season selling in If you've ever had a cold, you'll understand

:. Almost every Story One day. everything feels hue. You are healthy and cheery,

and how government but those germs are just waiting and festering,

thing that can be said They are extremely patient and then suddenly they take a

hold of you when you've lei your guard down.

These germs sink you into the very poison thai il has been

vvajiing to give you and only you, so that you can spread the

sickness to everyone you meet Betrayal works much like

e that voted in large mini hers m support of their party II ui dial, but its poison is equivalent t<

Opinions:
t the Democratic majority in the Ser
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Mate Selection
Troubles Society
Said Said Something
By Said EL-Dajani

mimic selection, which

unci disposi-

tion of long-

term relation-

ships, Mate

selection is

probably Ihe

luting mental

process thai I,

BS well many
teenagers and

young ndulls,

go through.

Why

ing Tin;

we sec women striving not human, though

c kitchen or with her kids, adapts and assimi

icty? Because roles are chang-

I ,,Im this

becomes a challenge when surrounded

by members nl the opposite sex whom
you have no 'real developmental' con-

nection with.

.1 am also half Puerto Rican. I have

e posilive shift in ihc average guy my age, I differentiate

in what I look for in the opposite sex.

which contradicts almost everything to

u'."„' j"7T','.
',''-

irfly
ye0r' ' " ,,>k Tht' minirm 's trained. i,rttl lnc W»y which I'm exposed.

,,„, wuh tbo o 'I'"' 1' Bn Ml,cr" nc '" Ine elects .1 note is based upon We see higher divorce rates in ihi

newfjuper. CSI in what how we were predisposed in culture, country because people simply don

women looked beliefs and penipective And these t'ac- know whai they're looking for And by
t.ir in guys and tors are the fundamentals, I believe. allowing our society to keep adjusting

started readme upon the subject. in a successful union or marriagc-thc andchnngingthebasicsofsocialn
Not in,lul L'.iigm> blc into hopeless paramount concept to finding our eventually wc will sec the legalization

schemes to nki up women, I read a proper counter part. of gay marriage,

book titled ITm Gum Penetrating the As I allutled to earlier, The Game Changing your sex will be normal.

Secret Sin m> nl ibe IVkup Artist I his g.nc mi .i good iiiulei -landing nl lum Heck, divorce will he perfectly okay.

it be mime} ' I'ossihh Women arc at tm bctaiisc emula} I am confronted And it the kids arc our future, then

traded in security. And honestly, our by the idea of love or lust. that's a bunch of messed-up kids. I

ciiiiinrnv can nut support the standard Watching television gives me a wonder bow easy mate selection will

ol Ibe up and coming woman. This is fuzzy reality nl human potential. The be for them?

Women, Get Educated,

Standup, Speak out!

Destroying 'The Castle' Only
the Surface of City's Plans

the Fori Wayne Wizards, a low class

A minor league baseball learn affili-

ated wilh llic San Diego Padres, since

While the desi

arid v

With the hopes nl building some-

thing in the urban ligliiol (lie downtown

area and generating revenue for the

surrounding bars and restaurants which

s way. will also spring up near the new site,

t-cking ihc city wants to bulldoze the current

: Wiz- home ol the Wizard-, with no thought

rk and to the scarring nl that site »\lncli would

i redevelop and and now the> lib

si town in the its original purpos

i merit, I believe How long before they seal up t

plan on the cur- entire surface of o , |.i.„

lllllllll look

1 -.pCllJlIlL'

v some monc\ and then abandoning with nostalgia about the wonderful

c site, leaving the spot worthless to GC Murphy store, which was located
ivnne else, has been a growing trend downtown, and what a shame it is that

the past few decades. it no longer exists.

Wal-Mart loves to do this. In the Bui it no longer exists because
wn of Angola, for instance. Wal- people stopped shopping there. And
art built a new store on the north side why

1

' Because the citizens of Fort

Ihc lown and then, a few years later. Wayne became more dependant upon

, their automobile-. The city responded

to this trend and buili a bypass, calling

it Coliseum Boulevard.

People moved to .(he suburbs and

•hopping alternatives sprung up to

serve them around the bypass. After

ihis, people and their cars had fewer

reasons to be downtown.

The city of Fort Wayne now wanls

people to come downtown. But the city

drove llicm out of [he area in the tirst

place. Is Ihc answer to their new goal

the same as the old answer: to abandon

what is already there?

People would drive downtown if

they wished. There are some nice cul-

iii- i ,,-rii.li diminution- downtown.

iik biding Ihc History and Lincoln Mu-
seums, ihc Art Museum and the Civic

Center. Bui there is not a lot of revenue

currently being generated for the cily

and the surrounding businesses, which

1 suspeel is ihe reason for the desire to

spruce up the downtown area.

The city should not create another

-ear on ibe landscape in order tor some-

one else to make more money Memo-
rial Stadium is only 13 years old and

is already hallowed ground for baseball

fans: it is ihe site of Alex "A-Rod" Ro-

driguez's lirsi professional home run.

But more importantly, the city should

not destroy more of the planet in order

to line someone's pockets.

Historical Secrets Uncovered in

Basement of Helmke Library
By Louisa Danielson 'On fi n righto

What do you think of when you
hear Ihe word secret' 1 Christmas pres-

ents? 1942 nuclear tests in Chicago?

Roswcll?

How about Helmke Library?

Yes, Helmke Library holds secrets.

it you walk straight down the hall-

way in the basement of Helmke. right

after you exit the elevator, you will

probably wandet pasi several offices

You'll also pass a room wilh banks
of lelcvisions. and blank, gray walls.

But what will really catch your eye is

the vintage lighting on the wall - the

Vintage? Ancient is more like it.

What is vintage lighting doing in one
of the technology centers of 1PFW?

According to Bernard Lolunuller,

director of the College Cable Access

Center, the old lighting is a holdover

from earlier times, when there was a

i studio. WII'LJ was tlu

t WBNI/WBOl, thepuh

inn here in nnnlna-ini

. in-lulled i

1978.

If you walk into room B48, where
the studio was located, you'll lind that

there are four interior, closed rooms
- each with a little On Air' sign above

their own doors.

"[The on-air lights] would trip on

when the mic was

The radio station remained in the

basement of Helmke until 1982, when
the studio was flooded out.

The station was then off the air fur

a period before it later relocated and

became the WBNI'WBOI station that

Since that time, Helmke Library

has had several renovations. In 1991,

the master control room was rebuilt

and removed, and in 2000. the studio

Those old lights arc just souvenirs.

They don't even work anymore -when
the mics were taken out ot the studios,

ihc lights were disconnected.

But they sure arc neat to look at.

And someday, who knows? They
might just goon again.

iminalion of all kinds has been

for a very long time. While

ve been vast improvements

in some areas, others have remained

stagnant.

The Civil Rights Movement was

over forty years ago, and women's

rights were right behind. On paper it

may seem that everything is equal;

however, if you look around, its obvious

thai equality has uuiie a ways logo.

Being a while female, I am not

going to discuss race discrimination.

Although there have been moments in

which I have been treated unfairly due

to my race. I feel I can say much more

about discrimination because of my
gender.

I think that when women arc the

subjects of discrimination, we may
ibea col It 1 V

of many of the issues 1 faced before 1

took a women's studies course here on

campus.

In that class. 1 learned to really

appreciate the opportunities I have now,

hut also to stand up tm I lie opportunities

that have sij|| not been granted.

There are also so many false

stereotypes tor women today concerning

what we can and cannot do. I have not

been chosen lor certain jobs because

it was assumed that I was too weak.

I have also been asked to perform

cleaning duties ai my jobs, because-as

iold-\ heller ;

discriminated used ti

kind of thing,

Not only

againsi by men, but women are also

discriminated against by other women.

I understand this situation if we are

talking about modeling, or if it is an

advertising issue But other than that, it

is unfair to deny a person a job because

ot iheu appearance.

I worked somewhere that needed

to hire more employees. A woman
who had more qualifications than

some current employees came in and

interviewed, but was turned down.

Many of the employees, including

myself, wondered why she was not

hired. When we asked our manager

why she wasn't chosen for the job.

we were told, "well, she just wasn't

pretty enough." Did I mention that this

manager was a woman?
I think the accomplishments that

women before us have made are

wonderful, but I am not satisfied. If 1

have a daughter, I don't want her to be

told to play "girl games.'' I don't want

her to think that she should not like

sports because they are something that

boys like.

If she wants to grow up to be a

basketball player, I don't want her to

think that it can't happen. I want for her

what our mothers wanted for US.

Each generation of women have

better chances than the generation

before them of accomplishing what

they want to do. But is that enough?

Women still do not get paid the

same amount of money as men for

doing the same job with the same level

of experience. I do not want women to

be denied opportunities just because

they arc women. But I also don't want

women to get jobs just because they

are women. Jobs should be given to

those who deserve them, regardless of

gender.

I do not know if complete gender

equality will be achieved, because there

may always be those few who are set in

their ways. But there can be changes.

I will no longer accept treatment

I know is wrong just because I am

I encourage any woman who may
be thinking of a moment in which they

have tclt discriminated against to speak

up. If you don't, there will be another

woman right behind you who will

experience the same thing.

This pattern of inequality will

remain an endless cycle if no one

speaks up.

Unlike some popular opinions, a

woman should not wait to speak until

spoken to. We should speak as soon as

Instructors' Expectations

Too High for End of Year

By Russel Breeden Our days consist of two to three

hours of studying, five or six hours of

work, and the hours we spend in class.

We're nearing the end of the semes- We fit socializing and fun in somewhere
ler and business has picked up quite a along the way, but noi too often any-

bit. By now, most of us are probably more. Now we have to spend those few

writing three to five papers every week hours we had goofing off doing more
or two. homework, causing our stress levels to

In addition, computers are almost skyrocket to the sun.

impossible to come by. and \

have hours of studying to do-not to closing it

i work. The files just keep get- ing ii

know that finals are

i us like a wild beast hon-

helpless prey. They should

ting piled on us. ease up a little on the work and let us

Could the instructors of our classes prepare lor those fascinating grade de-

expect too much from us? Yes and no. ciders.

they expect We can say they expect lThey pile a lot oi

They expect

perfectly, if not

perfect.

We don't see

ways ti

everyday.

going to get a lot n

to The Writing Center for :

on a paper or go to a local library for a

eoinpuiei Lliej can't sit by usandcon-

linuniisl) help us nn everything.

We have to do this work on our

own. It can be overwhelming, but lei's

just hope that the ending grade is worth

The instructors realize that we al-

ready have a lot to do. Piling more

work on us is just going to make us go

could be that

we expect too

much from

them. We ex-

pect them to

erything we

need to know
3rk assigned for whatever reason.

; means that They can't teach everyone every-

et that work thing, so by giving us the work, wc fig-

: have to go ure it out on our own.

"Our instructors know that

finals are closing in on us like

a wild beast honing in on its

helpless prey."

They're willing to help when they

have the chance. The school offers tu-

lonng services and writing help. We
have to make it work, because in the

real world, we can't rely on our boss to

show us how to do everything or leach

us everything we need to do. They have

their own job too.

Plus, when you get into the career

for which you're working, you don't

want someone telling you how to do

your job. It's just a busy time in our

lives. Too much is to be expected.
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Features

Goldilocks Found Guilty!

Above: Goldilocks (Rachel Jones) and Prosecuting Lawyer

(John Wiese).

Right: Goldilocks and the Defense Lawyer (Jimmer Moeller)

Below: The Judge (Robert Allen Saunders).

Operatic Trial Convicts

Goldilocks ofBreaking and

Entering; Sentenced to One

Week ofCleaning House and

Fixing Baby Bear's Chair

"Buy from me, I guarantee, whnt you gel i

hat you see. Take mine!" Beicot sang.

They were soon told to leave hy the court'

kited with sleeping medicine, then, ihey kept her

there by pulling their comlorlnhle chairs in the

middle of the room and providing soft beautiful

Theti

aaunders . Colorful costumes and upbeat repetitive lyrics

h the traditional Goldilocks made Ihe opera fnSt-paced and interesting for all

- — "l side's siory of ages. The singers, with beautiful singing voices

Goldilocks, (he Three Bears and their law-

yers were convicted ot various crimes and given

,i week-long sentence b\ woodland jump, during

an operatic performance in Neff's Recital hall on

Nov. 10 & 11.

Goldilocks. placed !•> RaJiel Jone\. was con-

victed of breaking and entering. a\k\ sentenced to

a week of washing dishes, making beds, and fix-

ing Hab\ Bear's chair, while slaving at the three

bears' house.

Mama Bear, Papa Bear, and Baby Bear,

played by Molls Hock, Mall Johnston and Meg

Lotliamer respectively, were convicted of care-

lessness in relation to not locking their front door

The bears were sentenced to providing die highest

form of hospitals!) towards Goldilocks during her

one-week sentence at the Bears residence.

The defending and prosecuting lawyers.

played h> lunnici Moeller and John Wiese, were

also charged with oVcr-esagger.it ion in presenting

their clients case They were required to spend

a week listening to each other's exaggerated sto-

The Trial of Goldilocks was an opera directed

by Allen Saunders and was put on by the 1PFW
Music Department in Neff Recital Hall.

Street vendors. Heather \tkiii-on. Valerie

vvhal "really" happened.

The prosecuting lawyer than proceeded to tell

the Bears' recollection of the story. He painted

Goldilocks as an uhnosious. selfish intruder who
enjoyed break me the rules and gives the Bears al-

titude once she's caught.

"Ready for the demolition derby, sweetheart,"

Goldilocks said while silling in Baby Bear's chair

rocking it to pieces, "I'm rotten and nasty and

mean to the core."

Goldilocks' side of the story dillcrcd accord-

ing to her lawyer Alter realizing that their son.

Baby Bear, had made friends with an honesi and

sweet orphan girl named < ioldilocks. Mama Bear

and Papa Bear devised a plan in the forest with

their woodland Iricnds to gel rid of Goldilocks

and keep her from turning her son into a "goodie-

First, they lured her inlo their house with the

delicious smell ot porage, which may have been

'The Exonerated'

Performed in the

Newly-Renovated

Studio Theatre

Courtesy of IPFW Department of Theatre

Heartbreaking, yet uplifting. 'The h_soiicr.it-

ed" delves inio the repercussions of sis innocents

who were com ictcd and placed on death row and

served time for someone else's crime.

Socially relevant, it's about ordinary people

caught in a nightmare where justice and jurispru-

dence didn't sec eye lo eye.

A play that could easily be about anger and

revenge, and those feelings do come into play.

The Exonerated proves to be an e . em ng about

strength, hope, redemption and forgiveness.

Directed h\ June t'utse-W'tedenhoefi

Studio Theatre

November 16, 1 7 and 18 at 8:00 p.m.

November 19 at 2:00 p.m.

Sign b/ngwtge Interpreted Perft Nov.

16

Attn i for IPFW students with I.D. is/re,

$14 Adults, $10 Senior.™

$ 12 Faculty/StaffAlumnUArls Advocates

$8 All other students with ID.

$12 Groups of 10 or mare

Theatre Box Office opens on Nov. 6.

Call 260-481-6555 TTD 260-481-4105

The Return: 'Generic Horror Films

Keep Coming Back For More
g saleswom- people.

Have you ever watched a trailei

for a movie and thought "Wow
That looks fantabulous! I

t right i nly

thai the parts that looked s

aren't even in Ihe final cul of the

film'.' I have, and it didn't make me

very happy. Enter Rogue Piclure's

"The Return" (a.k.a. the movie lhal

ruined my night).

The first thing you'll notice upon

visiting the movie's ollictal Web
site is a hand reaching out of a mir-

ror towards Sarah Michelle Gellar.

This scene is also shown multiple

times in the official trailer.

This imagery, which reminded

me of my favorite Japanese hor-

ror flicks The Ring" and 'The

Grudge." caused me lo sit in ihe

i healer wailing lo sec that particular

scene. It never came. What came in-

stead" \bnosi noilnng that is worth

anyone's lime.

In 'The Relum," Sarah Mid
Gellar plays the role of Joanna

Sarah Michelle Gellar is the ex-

character she portrayed in

'
I he < irudge." except that she talks

The only bright spot in this

is the very scene lhat should

.en so much n

The idea of seeing another per-

lookmg back at you through a

rather creepy, and it is the

only truly startling mo-

ivory completely



Yewande Austin preformed Tuesday inWalb

Urban Rocker

Yewande Austin

Performs to Raise Funds,

Cross-Cultural Awareness
By Kelly Jones whjth cc,nlain( .d booths from
SPPIJS I? 1 *

.? various organizations represcnt-

Uni

'ewandc Austin, un urban

:r wilh a cause, performed

»wn signature style of mu-

11 Tuesday, Nov 14 in Walh

She used her unique blend

blues, jazz, hip-hop and nick

Ki tell Ihe stories of many

nt cultures around the

The festivities began with

an international cross-cultural

diff

visited at least four booths i

[.miIh'i mlormation.

The food students were

served included selections from

MurtiLco and India.

Those serving the food

were very helpful in explaining

each dish and its cultural back-

ground.

tin performed a coffee house-

style "leaser" concert. She per-

well as more well-known songs

Austin is, and has been, an

advocate for the integration and

understanding between cultures

in the world.

Her ability to (ell stories

with her music made her a prime

candidate to educate ihe world

on cross-cultural cooperation.

She visited Africa in September,

where she saw hope and cow-

Americans would not he able to

find either.

Later in the evening, Aus-

tin gave a "lecture-concert" on

cross-cultural awareness. Open-

ing the show was the Three Riv-

;rs Jembe Ensemble, which is

.-omprised of members as young

ihe issue at hand and mentioned

problems she had personally en-

countered during her lifetime.

According to her personal

dialcly accepted into the music

industry.

Although her voice was ac-

knowledged as "unique," she

was not readily accepted into

the radio music industry.

After much hard work, how-

ever, she broke into the music

industry.

Her new CD "Evolution" is

currently available in stores and

is the fifth album in her collec-

tion, including unreleased demo

albums that can only be heard

on her Web site. This CD was

also -old ,1

For

Searching for

News Editor

and Features Editor

for Spring Staff on The
Communicator

Contact Tracy Kearns, Editor-in-Chief

Monday and Tuesday Evenings in Walb 215

or email your resume to keartr01@ipfw.edu

Hilormaliiin

parent °^o
student?^

""

Campus Hope
A Student Organization on the IPFW iampus

campushopestudents@yahoo.corr
www.campushopestudenfs.org

ung Ktkvlcd

We have a great deal for Full time students:
One month's rent free
+ NO application fee
+ NO security deposit.

Lowest Rent

$25 monthly discount for GPA's of 3.0 or higher.

Best Location

Golfview Apartments
6500 St Joe Road, Fort Wayne, IN 46835, 260-492-9272

Pro Bowl West/Michael's Place

College

Bowling Night

$1.75 Game

^ . $1.50 Shoe Rental

A College ID Free Shoe Rental

,y. Every Wednesday

y Karaoke with Tiffany 9-12

a leway Plaza • 1455 Goshen Road • 260-482-4889

Campus W
Calend

Stuff the Semi: WU circle drive,

9 a.m.-5 p.m. For information, call

16283.

Great American Smokcout: "Stop

Smoking" Block Party, KT first floor,

1 a.m ,-2 p.m. Free screenings and

slop smoking kits, massage therapy,

stress busters, info tables. For

information, call 16647.

Homecoming Events: "It's a Party

Thing," KT basement, lOa.m.-l p.m.;

food, t-shirts, voting, fireebies, etc.

Bonfire, hog roast, and band, parking

lot 12. 6-9 p.m.

University Religious Forum: "The
Family Church Movement in China,"

Nick Johnson, area director,

InlerVarsity Christian Fellowship, and

missionary to China; WU G2 1/G21 A,

noon- 1:15 p.m. Simple free lunch

unnecessary. For information, call

16992.

Educational Travel Programs
Information: KT225. noon; free food.

For information, call 16494.

Concerts: "A Tribute to Maynard
Ferguson, NF Recital Hall, 7 and

9p //I.; all ticketsSlO. Mark Van
Cleave and other featured players will

perform two concerts of Ferguson

classics. Net proceeds will fund a

M.hol;irs.hip in Ferguson's name. For

i, call 16714.

BCC Poelry Reading: Cole Commons,
7:30-10 p.m. For more information or

to secure a spot for reading, contact

456-3872 or4 15- 1934.

Homecoming Event: "It's a Fair

Thing," WU plaza, 1 1 a.m.-2 p.m.;

food, t-shirts, voting, freebies, etc.

for Nov. 16-22,2006

International Eeucation Week Event:

"Burma!" presentation by IPFW
students from Burma; KT 225. noon-

l: 15 p.m. Free lcu.nl I or iiiloniKiiion,

call 16494.

Preprofess

Beginning Teachers (PRAXIS): CM,
7:30 a.m. For information, call 14153.

Dental Hygiene Alumni Lunch: Pine

Valley Country Club, 11 a.m.-2p.m.

Forinformation.call 16807.

Homecoming Pre-game Party: "It'sa

Don Thing." Memorial Coliseum

Appleseed Room, l-3:30p.m.For

information, call 16807.

International Education Week Event:

"The Global Games," a fun

competition in geography and world

knowledyci: WU Ballroom.2-5p.m.

Athletic Event: Men's Basketball vs.

Indiana State (Homecoming),

Memorial Coliseum. 4 p.m. For

information, call 16643.

Concert: Symphonic Wind Ensemble,

NF Recital Hall, 7:30 p.m. For

information, call 16714.

20 ETCS Colloquium Series: "Examining

the Difference between Conventional

and Green Building," ReginaLeffers,

speaker; KT246. noon-l ; 1 5 p.m. For

information, call 16839.

Spanish Table: WU Cafeteria, noon.

For information, contact

confortm@ipfw.edu.

21 Thanksgiving recess begins after last

t: University Sinners choir Un

mcert,NF Recital Hall,

l I oniilorni.ition.call 16714.

This ad courtesy of the Office of the Chancellor



Sports

Women's XC Places

at Regional Meet

Bowling Green. OH -The IPFW
women's cross country leam battled

wet and windy conditions at the NCAA
Great Lakes Regional Meet on Satur-

day afternoon lo linish 16th in a field of

30 leams. This was the best finish for

the women at the NCAA Great Lakes

Regional Meet in IPFW hislory.

IPFW was led by freshman Mary

Ballinger (Chesterton. IN/Chesterton)

with a 32nd place finish. Ballinger's

lime of 22:15.38 was just 17 seconds

and 7 places away from qualify in" for

the NCAA National Championships

"Mary really stepped it up. She gave

a big time performance in the biggest

race of the year," stated Coach Fruchey.

"1 am so glad we have three more years

to develop her potential."

Despite Ballinger's success, it was

a bittersweet ending for the 'Dons,

who, for the first time all year were not

led by talented, senior Ashlc\ Ritchey

(Leo, IN/Leo). Rilchey, crippled by the

a bad case of the llu, sniveled to mush

152nd.

Also placing for IPFW were sopho-

mores Crystal Martinez (Valparaiso,

IN/Wheeler) at 93rd and Crystma Mar-

tinez (Valparaiso. IN/Wheelcr) in 98th

place. Junior Valerie Hardest v (Auburn.

lN/DeKalb) finished at 1 12th, followed

by Ritchey.

The 'Dons finished their best sea-

son ever with a win at the Dayton Flyer

5K Challenge as well as multiple sec-

ond and third place finishes over the

season. Despite the loss of Ritchey. the

women expect to build upon this sea-

s while competing in the

Mid-Con

Guard Ashley Johnson dribbles up the court in the Lady 'Dons recent victory over the Toledo Rockets.

Lady Mastodons Ground
Rockets in Hoops Opener

Fort Wayne, IN - The IPFW Wom-
en's basketball team showed that this

is a new year as they dominated the

Rockets of the University of Toledo in

their season and home opener.

IPFW defeated the Rockets by a

final of 66-55.

The opening seven minutes were

slow running with the 'Dons ahead

10-5.

A jumper by Samautha lid wards at

the 10 minute mark would put IPFW
up by nine, 14-5.

At the two plus minute mark To-

ledo took IPFW's lead down to three

off of a layup by Diana Reindl.

A two pointer by Julianc Hohne

and a three point play by Johnna Lew-

is-Carlisle put the 'Dons back up by

eight with 1:24 to go in the half.

The
'

point lead with just

Toledo would begin to chip away,

but IPFW would continue to pull back

ahead and with just under ten minutes

they took another 14 point lead.

Toledo took the lead down lo 9

with just under seven minutes in the

The 'Dons would teeter in and out

of a ten plus point lead for the next

two minutes before Ashley Johnson

would make a layup to lake a 13 point

lead.

With just under a minute to go in

the game, the 'Dons had a nine point

lead and four free throws later, Ihey

would take it to a 13 point lead.

Lisa Johnson of Toledo would hit

one more layup to finish the game.

IPFW 66, Toledo 55.

Three 'Dons would linish the nigh!

in double figure points.

Lewis-Carlisle led all scorers with

She was 7 of 16 from Ihc field

and perfect at the line, 7-7. She added

four rebounds, three assists and four

Johnson also had over twenly

points with 21. She added seven

boards and three Meals in 34 minutes.

Edwards, in her first collegiate

start, connected for 12 points, a block

and six boards.

Lieselol Malfait led the 'Dons on

the board with nine rebounds.

Overall IPFW was 78% from the

line and 39% from the field.

For Toledo, Diana Reindl had 13

points and Lisa Johnson hud 1 1. The

Mastodons held the Rockets lop re-

turner. Danielle Bishop (oeighl points

and live boards on ihc nighl.

The Mastodons will now head

to Ihe Carolina First Classic hosted

by UNC Asheville on November 17-

The! r next home game is Decem-

at the Gales Cenler versus

Michigan. Game lime is 2

Free Throws Doom the 'Dons

Fort Wayne, IN -Valparaiso made

ihc most of their 4 1 free throw attempts

to hold off IPFW. 75-67 on Monday

night at the Memorial Coliseum. The

Crusaders (2-0) knocked down 31 of

their tries, many down the stretch to

open up a very close contest.

The first half sel the lone for ihe

entire game. There were three ties and

two lead changes, with the largesl lead

of the half (5) belonging lo Valpo with

just 3:03 remaining. Sophomore for-

ward Urule igbavboa paced the Cru-

saders inside \Mth 1 1 lirsi half points.

IPFW counlered with 10 points

from sophomore guard Kyle Savcly

and nine poinis from junior forward

Zeljko Fgeric. All of Egeric's points

coming from behind the arc, but it was

Valpo clinging to just a two point lead

at intermission (35-33).

The Crusaders maintained the lead

in the second half until junior guard

Chns Perkins knocked down a three

lo give the 'Dons a 45-44 lead at the

12:39 mark. Valpo would tie the game

at 57-all on a jumper by junior forward

Shawn Huff with jusl over six minutes

remaining. IPFW senior guard Quin-

tin Carouthers broughi the Coliseum

crowd to their feet with a baseline drive

and slam, bul ihe "Dons trailed by one
ByNicPyle ,61-60) wilh 4:19 left.

The game would end up getting

ted four away from IPFW < -2) at the 1:54

mark. The 'Dons were down 64-61.

Junior forward DeWill Scott was al

but Scoit missed the front end. Valpo

grabbed ihe rebound, ran Ihe Moor, and

got Ihe ball lo Huff, who buried a triple

lo put Ihe Crusaders up by six.

Once again. Valpo hit iheir freebies

the rest of die way lo win by eighl.

"I was really proud of our haskel-

ball learn for their execution." said

Valpo head coach Homer Drew. "Espe-

cially at the four or five minute mark

when we got some good looks and we

made those baskets. I thought that was

huge for a leam wilh eight freshman

"I thought we played well enough

lo win the game, bul we didn't," IPFW
Dane Fife lamented. "We missed some

key free-throws and missed a defense

slop late. I still consider us a young

team. We've just gol lo keep working

to get belter, and figure out how to win

close games down the stretch."

Valpo, who shot 46.79c in the

game, gol a game-high 21 points from

Huff, [gbinhoa finished the nighl with

a double-double of 1 7 points and 1 2 re-

bounds. IPFW was led by Egenc with

a career-high 17 points im 5-K shooting

from the three point line. Carouthers

ended the night with 12 poinis and

Savely finished wilh 10.

The Maslodons, who were 6-12

from the stripe, shot 37.3% from ihe

field.

IPFW will look for iheir first win

of the season when the host Rochester

College on Wednesday night al 7 p.m.

Zuppe Signs

with Lady
Mastodons

Women's head basketball coach

Chris Paul announced that he has

signed a new playei to a national h Hi i

Jordan Zuppc, a native ol Aliiruip-

pa, PA, averaged 11,6 poinis. 4.3 as-

sists, 3.1 rebounds and 2 Meals a game
lasl season lor the Hopewell Vikings.

She led ihe Vikings lo a Class AAA
championship berth and also guided

Hopewell to a 25-gamc winning slivnk

o a 30-3

She graduate in the spring.

"Jordan is a true point guard who
conies from an excellent basketball

program," said Paul. "She will bring

toughness and a winning altitude that

tion and has started at cither of the

positions since the season opener of

her freshman year. So far, /uppe has

scored 885 poinis through her high

school career.

Zuppc is also a two-sport athlete

She plays golf at Hopewell, even

ihough Ihey don'l have a girl's team.

She plays on the boy's leam and av-

erages a -15 per nine-hole round.

Along side of being a good alhleie

Zuppc is very good academical!) us

well averaging a 3,7 GPA on a four-

point scale.

Coach Fife Nabs

Two Guards for

Next Season

Men's basketball coach Dane

Fife announced lhai he has signed

two players to national letters of in-

tern for next season.

Zach Plackemeier and Ben Bolts

will join the 'Dons in 2007-08 and lire

expected lo add some scoring punch.

The signing of ihcse two men

will help fill Ihe vacancy left by

Quinlin Carouthers at the end of this

Plackemeier, a 6-2. 175-pound,

combo guard from St. Charles Mis-

souri averaged 23 poinis, four assists.

and four rebounds a game for Duch-

esne High School.

"We are excited to have Zach

join us in 2007," Coach Dane Fife

said. "Zach has Ihe ability to play all

three guard spots, but his best assel

is his ability lo pass. His basketball

IQ is phenomenal and I fully expect

Zach to coniribulc righl away. Zach

is a young man of solid characler and

confidence. That is rare."

Plackemeier has started his pre-

vious three years and was selected to

the Associated Press All-State First-

Team lasl season.

Ben Bolts a 6-1, 165-pound,

combo guard from Muncie, Indiana

averaged 15.1 points, five assisls, and

ihrcc rebounds a game for Muncie

Central last season.

Bolts helped lead Muncie Cen-

tral to a berth in the 4A Slate Finals

and was named to Ihe Indiana State

Honorable Mention Team. He also

carries a 4. 1 GPA on a 4.0 scale.

"Like Zach, Ben is going lo

bring a iremendous presence to our

program as he can play all three guard

positions for us," Fife slated.

"He has had great success al the

high school level and we fully expect

him lo contribute immediately. Hen is

a great student, a good person and we

are very pleased to have Ben Botts as

a part of our program."

Botts will reunite with former

Muncie Central teammate, Terry Jen-

kins, when he joins the 'Dons next
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- to a.m. 11 a.m. Krispy tireme donuts
- 11 a.m.-z p'.m: ice cream sundae bar
- 5:3Q p.m. -a p.m. CooKie Cottage cooKies

£&£ - freebies
Jj.

R _^_
* m/p - T-shuts gn/en^away
- 3 p.m. Basnetbaii game

jjiPod give-away

its A Party thing
-11 a.m.- 1 p'm.fPapaJJ

freebies
Homecoming t-shu

i

a m exchange for another

J college s tee shirt
- Untma'frtr'K inar^tnri nnfn

)CC££7

£ Voting for King fand Oueen
-6 p.m. :n p:m. Bonfire

rtog'roastrtchias and cooKies

tPori give-away
IJraded{up Ut-s,

"nastodon "fears
- Bratw'u'rst, Italian sausages, <

' pulled' porn., pulled chicKen
sandwiches

- Clown
- Caricature artist
Pyob/i "in costume p,

nardi Qras beads
JSnow cones in Science',
- nacnos in tieft
-piloting for rKing and Oueen

Appleseed Room of the Coliseum
mL-JBurgersT'tries^and "brownies^
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-ICrowning of'King and aueen
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